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and we plan to expand the programs 

so future leaders of the ILWU 

will have what it takes to defend 

the conditions ILWU members 

currently enjoy and to fi ght for 

future benefi ts.

"DAD" - A tribute to Craig Pritchett
Old Craig Harold, the longshoreman, 
died not too long ago. He selfl essly 
organized along the docks, where the 
tides still ebb and fl ow.

Family and friends knew him as Craig, 
others just Pritchett. The bosses knew 
him as their equal; he would never let 
them forget.

Bound and determined in struggle, all 
his working life,

A grainliners’ duffl e bag of principles, 
held his goals above the strife.

Fighting for class unity was the plan of 
everyday,

Craig put aside the bullshit, with the 

candidates who participated in 

the elections for union offi  ce and 

congratulate those who were 

successful. I’m proud to report that 

all ran good, respectful campaigns 

and I look forward to working 

with the offi  cers. We have a broad 

representation of the various locals 

and a good blend of experienced 

leaders who are ready and able to 

take on a new agenda of initiatives.
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At this time collective 

bargaining is still underway for the 

Longshore and Longshore foremen. 

Progress bulletins will be published 

and distributed to bring you news 

from the bargaining table. 

For breaking news watch the 

website at www.ilwu.ca.
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cards face up in play.

Climbing rusty ladders, cleaning ships’ 
holds for farmers’ grain, easier than 
the Great Depression, or the war 
fought with bullets in the rain.

Considering unfair angles, with 
comrades he could fi nd. Unraveling 
economic injustice, Marx and Engles 
beacons in his mind.

Craig knew there was land and plenty, 
but greed stood in the way. Pushing 
back with brawn and generosity, and 
a strike to make them pay.

Poverty haunted the early days; bulls 
and scabs were tough as hell, 

But a red fl ag waved true in his heart, 
with the call of the people’s bell.

Needing a job like everyone, Craig 
chose the longshore dock,

Ships were owned by the wealthy and 
Craig stood up and punched their 
clock.

Trade was ever fl ourishing, since the 
ships of canvas sail,

Union drives had often faltered, books 
told of the bloodstained trail.

Old timers played progressive music, 
grandchildren brought the smiles and 
Craig understood the road he traveled, 
common sense easing diffi cult miles.

Reaching deep in his kit bag for a 
hammer, crow bar or a 50-foot tape. 
Toil was easier with his brothers 
alongside, raising houses or building 
a gate.

But his love was conversation, untan-
gling the world so vast and wide,

Internationalism was his standard, 
unfurled with a common pride.

Eileen, called Bunty, was his sweet-
heart; together they built a humble 
place,

Most evenings they shared their table, 
with an atheist’s honest grace.

Truth was what they searched for, 
“each according to the their need,”

Challenges were offered to David and 
Lynn, youthful response they would 
carefully plead.

Later arrived Craig’s grandchildren, a 
seasoned man they often found,

Waterfront battles of earlier years, 
gave way to tired ground.

Every century demands a lesson; those 
with courage take time to learn,

As family gathers for security and 
love, some give up lots to take their 
turn.

Tactics and strategies fi lled the kitch-
ens, and down in old rumpus rooms,

Craig was a workingman with a gold 
red heart, wouldn’t dance to popular 
tunes.

Now Dad’s life has faded and ended, 
but his ashes will rise tomorrow,

By his wish do not mourn, but orga-
nize, set aside your comrade sorrow.

Coast range hills hold stormy clouds, 
as rain will turn to tears,

Love our working class father please, 
honouring his worth of 85 years.

Craig has fallen to the wayside, our 
memories full we hold aloft,

We will bow our heads to his organiz-
ing dreams, our hats we will truly 
doff.

Look to the west for brilliant sun; re-
gard morning for the breaking dawn,

We will hold on forever without you 
Dad, not forgotten, but tired and 
gone.

Always, his son, regards,

David L. Pritchett  Spring 2010
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The fl ags are folded, the signs 
are stored and the banners 

are rolled up.
We in the ILWU Canada of-

fi ce are pleased to say the “Battle 
of Ballantyne Pier” memorial and 
march was a success! 

It makes me feel proud to be a 
part of a group that cares about 
their union. I saw individuals 
and whole families come out and 
join in. I saw Brothers and Sis-
ters from diff erent Locals stand 
shoulder to shoulder marching 
and chanting at the top of their 
lungs!

Approximately 2000 Brothers 
Sisters and their children came 
together, I know that many more 
wanted to be there. You can see 
a sample of pictures on our blog, 
just go to the ILWU website. 

I really don’t know what to 
say about the day, other than it 
was a year in preparing and a lot 
of hard work by the commit-
tee members:  Tim Farrell (2nd 
Vice-President ILWU Canada), 
Steve Ross (Local 500), Gary 
Serafi ni (Local 500), Chuck 
Zuckerman (Local 500), Dan de-
Bruyn (Local 502), Dave Lomas 

(Pensioner, Local 500), Frank 
Kennedy (Pensioner, Local 500), 
John Urrico (Local 500), Blake 
Zuckerman (Casual, Local 500).  
And a great number of volunteers 
from all Locals, members and 
casuals. 

So very soon we will be un-
folding the fl ags, bringing the 
signs out of storage, and roll-
ing out the banners for a similar 
event in Prince Rupert.

September 5, 2010 will mark 
100 years of organized labour 
in the north, and Local 505 and  
ILWU Canada will host a march/ 

rally and dinner/dance in Prince 
Rupert.  So let’s pack up the signs 
and head up north to help spread 
the message of solidarity. 
Th ank you to all who participated 
and helped make this an event to 
remember.

In Solidarity 
Steve Nasby

Battle of Ballantyne marches into the history book
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ILWU Canada election results
The Balloting Committee, which was struck at the 2010 Convention, concluded counting the ballots on April 30, 2010. As per 
Convention policy, the results of the election were distributed to all Local unions and their memberships. 

 The Executive Board of the ILWU Canada met on May 11th, 2010 and the new Offi cers and Executive Board were sworn 
in for the next two-year term. 

The strength of the Union can only be measured by the commitment of its members. Thank you to those who served in the last two years.

Steve Nasby
1st Vice-President

I would like to start by thanking 

all those who voted. Doing your 

duty as a member of this great union 

is an example of how united we are.

Having served as your 2nd Vice 

President in my previous position 

helps me get settled in quickly. And 

by doing this I can get to work with 

the other offi  cers and staff  to serve 

you eff ectively. I am looking forward 

to working with the various Locals 

in any way I can.

I will continue to be a part of 

the “Battle for Ballantyne Pier” 1935 

memorial project and “100 years of 

organized labour” in Prince Rupert. 

Th ese two events are important to 

labour and must be recognized. 

I plan to make myself a visible 

and available offi  cer of the ILWU 

Canada.

Tim Farrell
2nd Vice-President

I have been a member of local 

502 since 1985 and have been 

involved in various committees, 

G+C, on the Executive Board, BA 

and the social club director at Local 

502. Some of the courses I am 

planning are union orientation, shop 

stewards, collective bargaining and 

arbitrations. 

I am looking forward to giving 

back to the ILWU for it has given 

me a lot. 

If you have any ideas for courses 

that will help us, please contact me.

Al Le Monnier
3rd Vice-President

Once again I have received 

a new term as your 3rd Vice 

President. My mandate as you know 

is to coordinate the safety program 

of ILWU Canada, and represent you 

at the various regulatory reviews. 

Th is is a continuous process with 

no beginning or end. Th e maritime 

industry is dangerous and complex 

in nature where the making and 

enforcement of safety rules occur 

intrinsically at an international, 

national, regional and industrial 

level. 

Th is is what I have been doing 

in the past eight years and will 

continue to do so for the next 

two. Part of my duties are also 

to promote safety education and 

to that extent, aside of reports in 

the Waterfront News, I intend to 

provide courses for safety stewards 

and an overview of the Canada 

Shipping Act and its relevant 

regulations.

I thank all ILWU members and 

casuals for your support through the 

years.

Al Le Monnier 

Jyalmen Sidhho
Secretary-Treasurer

Educated in England. Gradu-

ated from University with degrees 

in Mechanical Engineering and 

Business Administration. Regis-

tered as a longshoreperson upon 

arrival in Vancouver (1978). Sworn 

into membership with Local 500 in 

1989. Served on the local's executive 

in various positions over the past 10 

years. As ILWU Secretary-Treasurer 

my commitment is to serve all 

members and casuals of all locals 

and affi  liates. Communication is a 

big key to the future. Th e offi  cers of 

ILWU are in the process of enhanc-

ing our presence on the web. Please 

feel free to check us out at ilwu.ca. 

Constructive input will be appreci-

ated. 

Jyalmen.

Mandy Webster
Vice-President at Large

I would like to take this 

opportunity to introduce myself 

to you as the recently elected Vice 

President At Large of the ILWU 

Canada Offi  ce. I have been a 

member of Local 517 since 2003 

and have actively taken part in our 

Local’s labour relations since 2006. 

Members of Local 517 include 

offi  ce, maintenance and boat crew 

staff  from Fraser Surrey Docks, 

Nanaimo Port Authority, Squamish 

Terminals, Westshore Terminals and 

Port Metro Vancouver. 

I was truly honoured and 

fl attered to be overwhelmingly 

supported by your Convention 

delegates at our most recent ILWU 

Canada Biennial Convention in 

March, 2010. My mandate is to act 

as liaison with the BC Federation of 

Labour and the Canadian Labour 

Congress on matters pertaining to 

equity and rights in the workplace, 

with a present focus on women. 

Additionally, I look to contribute 

to eff ectively increase and improve 

communication and information 

fl ow to you, the body of this Union, 

alongside with your other offi  cers. 

I hope to contribute in a positive 

and valuable way for the betterment 

of this Union and look to do so with 

your support. I believe that ILWU is 

one of the most progressive unions 

in matters of equity and inclusion, 

not just within Canada, but on an 

international platform. I intend 

to make sure that this message is 

brought to our members and the 

communities that surround us. 

Mandy Webster

Introducing your newly elected ILWU Canada offi cers

Get involved and participate
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Send us your Input! 
This is your newspaper, you should be in it!  We are now accepting submis-
sions from members, casuals and their families about what is going on in the 
lives of Longshoreworkers. Send us a short blurb about a milestone you’ve 
reached, about your children’s graduation or achievements, a marriage, birthday 
or other happenings along with a photo that you would like to share with your 
Brothers and Sisters.
For more information, or to submit your contribution, contact:
Jyalmen Sidhho at 604-254-8141 or by e-mail at jyalmen@ilwu.ca
We look forward to hearing from you and sharing your stories in the next 
Waterfront News!

NEW!!!
ILWU Canada BLOG!

ILWU Canada has a blog!  A blog is technical terminology for “web log”.  
Here you will fi nd updates on news stories that affect the union, polls, videos 
from our YouTube channel, information on scholarships, pensions and benefi ts, 
safety, history, organizing with the ILWU Canada and upcoming events!  Get 
informed by visiting the blog regularly at www.ilwucanada.wordpress.com 
or access the blog from our website at www.ilwu.ca and fi nd videos at www.
youtube.com/TheILWUCanada

Shop at the ILWU!
If you’d like to purchase ILWU merchandise we have hook pins, pensioner 
pins, lapel pins, Tahsis videos and more! Soon to be released will be the much 
anticipated Battle of Ballantyne video! More information on that will be on the 
website, blog and in the next issue of the Waterfront News! To get your ILWU 
swag, go to the ILWU Canada offi ce!

Canuck’s Place Adventure 
Challenge Fundraiser

Our Brother Sunny Grewal of Local 502 is participating in the Canuck Place 
Adventure Challenge with all proceeds going to Canuck Place Hospice!  Sunny 
will be doing a 4km kayak, 20km mountain bike and 5km run! Come support 
your brother as well as a good cause by purchasing tickets for the Aug. 22nd 
Laughlines Comedy night in New Westminster!  Tickets are $10 each for 
adults 19+ and include live entertainment, food and good company!  Tickets 
are available at the Local 502 offi ce or the ILWU Canada offi ce

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUNNY GREWAL!

In Brief

Congratulations
Ashley Sutherland (Nasby)

for making the Dean's list at Capilano University.
Ashley is studying full time Environmental Sciences 

and she is in her second year.
Ashley is also applying for the Honours program at UBC
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Delegates to the 2010 ILWU Convention held March 23 to March 26 2010 in Vancouver, BC.

Dear Brothers and Sisters 

ILWU Canada,

On behalf of the Maritime Union 

of Australia I would like to convey 

my heartfelt thanks and appreciation 

to the ILWU for your hospitality 

over the period of your convention. 

I would also like to pass on our 

congratulations for your Convention 

outcomes.

Your historic convention sent 

the message loud and clear to 

the employers and Canadian 

Government that the ILWU 

Canada does not fi ght alone and 

that you are tightly integrated into 

the international dockworkers 

movement.

Your convention was a credit to 

the leadership of your union and 

was world class.

To Tom and Ken I would like to 

thank you both for your time and 

eff ort in ensuring that I was able 

to participate and be a part of your 

union for the week. I felt privileged 

for that opportunity. Our unions 

have much in common and our 

continued joint activity will remain 

pivotal to our ongoing successes.

Th ank-you to Ken for fi xing up 

my various accommodation issues 

and as the point of contact leading 

up to convention. Also for the tour 

of the port last Saturday as well 

as indulging me in some personal 

necessities prior to my departure. It 

was again much appreciated.

Th anks also to Rob, Steve and 

Al for your kind assistance over 

the convention. Also pass on my 

thanks to Lise and Erin for their 

assistance.

Lastly the ILWU Canada 

will always have the full support 

and solidarity of the MUA. Our 

struggles are inextricably bound and 

we look forward to be able to assist 

with any solidarity eff orts for which 

we are called.

Best of luck with your future 

struggles in the knowledge that 

those struggles are ours too.

In solidarity and unity,

Warren Smith
Assistant National Secretary
Maritime Union of Australia

Many thanks from MUA

Bob McEllrath, International President, ILWU

Frank Leys, International Transport Federation, UK
Warren Smith, 

Assistantant National Secretary, MUA

Ray Familathe, 
International Vice President, ILWU
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Port Legend

Local 500 - VANCOUVER
Local 502 - NEW WESTMINSTER
Local 505 - PRINCE RUPERT
Local 508 - VANCOUVER ISLAND
 (Victoria, Chemainus, & Port Alberni)
Local 514 - FOREMEN
Local 517 - PORT AUTHORITY STAFF
Local 519 - STEWART
Local 523 - RIDLEY ISLAND
CH =  Chemainus Local 508

PR  =  Prince Rupert
VA   =  Vancouver
VI   =  Victoria
PA  =  Port Alberni
NW  =  New Westminster
ST  =  Stewart 
L517 =  ILWU Local 517

2010 RETIREMENTS - LONGSHORE

RETIREMENTS - FOREMEN      
Port Name                          Age   Service Date 

RETIREMENTS - LONGSHORE    
Port Name Age Service Date 
VA Henry St. John 64-1 35 1-Jan-10
VA Robert Larson 64-8 44 1-Jan-10
VA Peter Matousek 63-9 17 1-Jan-10
NW David Gibbs 65 13 1-Jan-10
NW Roy Slatten 65 9 1-Jan-10
VA Edward Wilson 65 42 1-Feb-10
VA Roger Oxley 63-7 6 1-Feb-10
VA James Findlay 62-8 44 1-Feb-10
NW Robert Menning 62-5 40 1-Feb-10
PR James Bushell 62-1 27 1-Feb-10
PR Carl Campbell 64-6 33 1-Feb-10
PR Michael Bigford 62-10 22.5 1-Feb-10
VA Gilbert Nahanee 65 21.75 1-Mar-10
VA Ronald Jackson 59 37 1-Mar-10
PA Leslie Kitchen 65 24 1-Mar10
VA Edward Howe 62 43.25 1-Apr-10
VA Darcy Richards 59-11 39 1-Apr-10
VA Ronald McGhie 63-6 40.25 1-Apr-10
VA Balbir Toor 62 36.25 1-Apr-10
VA Tinus Boer 65 34.25 1-Apr-10
VA Roger Sewell 65 34.25 1-Apr-10
VA Patricio Samaniego 65 30.25 1-Apr-10
CH Bernd Frech 62-9 43.25 1-Apr-10
PR Ron McAlister 65 2.25 1-Apr-10
PR Earl Nelson 65 2.25 1-May-10
CH Bruce Yanda 59-6 40.25 1-May-10
VA Frank Santelli 57-1 35.25 1-May-10
VA Zdenek Michl 64-2 29.25 1-May-10
VA Joginder Thandi 65 19.75 1-May-10
VA Raymond Belanger 62 39.25 1-May-10
VA Thomas Schofi eld 63-3 34.25 1-May-10
VA Clifford Neyedli 64-7 41.25 1-May-10
VA James Jervis 62-1 38.25 1-May-10
VA Michael Kelnhofer 61-8 37.25 1-Jun- 10
VA James Towers 64-7 31 1-Jun- 10
VA Richard Cardamone 65 38.25 1-Jun- 10
VA Antonio Santos 65 23.25 1-Jun- 10
VA Elio Ferrari 63-7 44.25 1-Jun- 10
NW Robert Ewart 64-2 9 1-Jun- 10
NW Steve Gyorgy 65 6.5 1-Jun- 10
NW Leonard Perchie 65 28 1-Jun- 10
CH John Snelling 57-10 38.5 1-Jul - 10
VA John Hossack 62-7 41 1-Jul - 10
VA Arnim Applewhite 65 34 1-Jul - 10
VA William Roman 65 26 1-Jul - 10

We remember them well
2010 2010 DECEASED PENSIONERS - LONGSHORE    

  Date  Age
Port Name Of Death at Death Retired
VA Gordon Mellis 3-Jan-10 75 1-Mar-97
VA Konrad Eberl 25-Jan-10 79 1-Mar-95
VA Peter Bell 27-Jan-10 71 1-Feb-02
PA Herbert Baturin 14-Feb-10 76 1-Feb-99
VA Raymond Iannattone 15-Feb-10 58 1-Aug-08
VA Michael Ringrose 19-Feb-10 83 1-Decl-91
VA Ivan Lee 20-Feb-10 74 1-Jul-00
VA John Bolton 25-Feb-10 89 1-Aug-85
VA Patrick Monaghan 25-Feb-10 79 1-Aug-95
VA Giuseppe Cristiano 27-Feb-10 85 1-Nov-89
VA Siegfried Kendall 3-Mar-10 78 1-Oct-94
CH Harry Holmes 7-Mar-10 82 1-Dec-89
VA Alfred Nadeau 7-Mar-10 101 1-Sep-72
CH Howard Rolston 9-Mar-10 74 1-Dec-00 
VA Michael Anaka 18-Mar-10 96 1-Jun-78
VA George Marchuk 18-Mar-10 85 1-Sep-88
VA Craig Pritchett 20-Mar-10 85 1-Jun-87
CH Gordon Burton 22-Mar-10 86 1-Jul-88
  VA Gunner Espersen 2-Apr-10 78 1-Sep-96
VA Norman MacEntee 11-Apr-10 77 1-Aug-98
CH Gary Rasmussen 11-Apr-10 67 1-Apr-03 
VA Peter Zaitsoff 13-Apr-10 77 1-Jun-97
VA Jim Boddy 25-Apr-10 70 1-Aug-04
VA Robert Riguidel 27-Apr-10 74 1-Sep-98
VA Fiore Briglio 9-May-10 83 1-May-92
VA Giuseppe Santucci 10-May-10 75 1-Mar-98
NW David Kearns 21-May-10 82 1-Nov-92
NW Andrew Gerard 29-May-10 74 1-Feb-96
VA Marko Keserich 8-Jun-10 79 1-May-96
VA Marcel Tanguy 9-Jun-10 75 1-Apr-00
VI John Matte 13-Jun-10 93 1-Aug-78
NW Milan Kormanak 14-Jun-10 77 1-Apr-95
VA Bernard Profaizer 18-Jun-10 94 1-Aug-79
VA George Storjeoff 23-Jun-10 72 1-Aug-99
VA Henry Funk 8-Jul-10 83 1-Feb-92
NW Larry Hill 8-Jul-10 64 1-May-09
CH Barry Latham 8-Jul-10 69 1-Feb-03
VA Kenneth Webster 18-Jul-10 68 1-Jan-04

FOREMEN       

WIDOWS

DECEASED ACTIVE MEMBERS   
NW Puran Sekhon 31-Jan-10 60
NW Bill Prowse 15-Feb-10 50
VA Joseph Fitz-James (F) 9-Apr-10 51
VA Charles Ruzima 20-Apr-10 50
VA John Dombrovski 24-Apr-10 54
VA Kevin Lowes 19-May-10 44
VI David Gawley 10-Jul-10 54

Retired Longshore members




